
The paper by JoukamaaThe paper by Joukamaa et alet al (2006, this is-(2006, this is-

sue) would have interested Heinz Lehmann,sue) would have interested Heinz Lehmann,

a German emigre psychiatrist working ata German émigré psychiatrist working at

Verdun hospital in Montreal, who wasVerdun hospital in Montreal, who was

one of the first clinicians to investigate theone of the first clinicians to investigate the

effects of chlorpromazine in North Americaeffects of chlorpromazine in North America

and was the first to publish an articleand was the first to publish an article

outlining its clinical impact (Lehmann &outlining its clinical impact (Lehmann &

Hanrahan, 1954). Lehmann was no simpleHanrahan, 1954). Lehmann was no simple

enthusiast for physical treatments, havingenthusiast for physical treatments, having

demonstrated that mute and deteriorateddemonstrated that mute and deteriorated

people with schizophrenia in Verdun’s backpeople with schizophrenia in Verdun’s back

wards responded to placebo injections ofwards responded to placebo injections of

‘new experimental hormones’ when the in-‘new experimental hormones’ when the in-

jection site was painted with a disinfectantjection site was painted with a disinfectant

that left a prominent red stain (Lehmann,that left a prominent red stain (Lehmann,

1993). However, chlorpromazine was dif-1993). However, chlorpromazine was dif-

ferent. Although previous treatments hadferent. Although previous treatments had

provided some benefits, nothing producedprovided some benefits, nothing produced

quite such dramatic effects in the experi-quite such dramatic effects in the experi-

ence of senior researchers such as Lehmann.ence of senior researchers such as Lehmann.

Chlorpromazine ignited a wave of enthu-Chlorpromazine ignited a wave of enthu-

siasm in psychiatry sufficient to sweep asidesiasm in psychiatry sufficient to sweep aside

post-War differences between the Germanspost-War differences between the Germans

and the French, for instance, so that theyand the French, for instance, so that they

and others convened to share their experi-and others convened to share their experi-

ences on the benefits of the new drugs at in-ences on the benefits of the new drugs at in-

ternational meetings rapidly organised byternational meetings rapidly organised by

university departments rather than pharma-university departments rather than pharma-

ceutical companies.ceutical companies.

Patients were equally enthusiastic. AsPatients were equally enthusiastic. As

Lehmann put it:Lehmann put it:

‘Look you can’t imagine. You know we saw the‘Look you can’t imagine. You know we saw the
unthinkable ^ hallucinations anddelusions elimi-unthinkable ^ hallucinations anddelusions elimi-
nated by a pill! I suppose if people had been toldnated by a pill! I suppose if people had been told
well they’ll die 2 years later they’d still have saidwell they’ll die 2 years later they’d still have said
it’s worth it. It was so unthinkable and so newit’s worth it. It was so unthinkable and so new
and sowonderful’ (Lehmann,1996).and sowonderful’ (Lehmann,1996).

But yesterday’s enthusiasms commonly pallBut yesterday’s enthusiasms commonly pall

in the face of today’s hazards. In the case ofin the face of today’s hazards. In the case of

the older neuroleptics we discovered athe older neuroleptics we discovered a

range of extrapyramidal problems, culmi-range of extrapyramidal problems, culmi-

nating in tardive dyskinesia. Newer agentsnating in tardive dyskinesia. Newer agents

have brought other no less tricky hazardshave brought other no less tricky hazards

to light. Until finally Joukamaato light. Until finally Joukamaa et alet al almostalmost

seem to face us with the trade-off Lehmannseem to face us with the trade-off Lehmann

envisaged 50 years ago. Treatment can, itenvisaged 50 years ago. Treatment can, it

seems, lead to an earlier death. In theseems, lead to an earlier death. In the

current climate, such a finding is liable tocurrent climate, such a finding is liable to

lead some patients and clinicians to rejectlead some patients and clinicians to reject

the benefits that treatments can confer inthe benefits that treatments can confer in

favour of a more conservative approach.favour of a more conservative approach.

This would be unfortunate. The anti-This would be unfortunate. The anti-

psychotics can be all but curative in somepsychotics can be all but curative in some

delirious and paranoid states but almostdelirious and paranoid states but almost

no one, and certainly not Lehmann, everno one, and certainly not Lehmann, ever

thought they were curative of schizophreniathought they were curative of schizophrenia

in general. Understandably, though, in thein general. Understandably, though, in the

face of non-response or minimalface of non-response or minimal

responses, right from the start some clini-responses, right from the start some clini-

cians increased the dose of individualcians increased the dose of individual

neuroleptics a hundred-fold beyond whatneuroleptics a hundred-fold beyond what

is now recognised as optimal, or addedis now recognised as optimal, or added

further neuroleptics to treatment cocktailsfurther neuroleptics to treatment cocktails

when a particular neuroleptic had failed,when a particular neuroleptic had failed,

in a dynamic that Ross Baldessarini (pers-in a dynamic that Ross Baldessarini (pers-

onal communication, 2005) has describedonal communication, 2005) has described

as the allopathic compulsion. Sometimesas the allopathic compulsion. Sometimes

these dose escalations or additional treat-these dose escalations or additional treat-

ments have been given on the back of anments have been given on the back of an

apparently worsening clinical state thatapparently worsening clinical state that

may in fact have been made somewhatmay in fact have been made somewhat

worse by the treatment being administered.worse by the treatment being administered.

The study by JoukamaaThe study by Joukamaa et alet al highlightshighlights

the downside of this allopathic compulsionthe downside of this allopathic compulsion

and reminds us that the agents we are usingand reminds us that the agents we are using

are potent and need to be handled with re-are potent and need to be handled with re-

spect and wisdom. It emphasises that look-spect and wisdom. It emphasises that look-

ing after the health of a person may meaning after the health of a person may mean

more than just treating a target illness andmore than just treating a target illness and

suggests that sometimes we may need to re-suggests that sometimes we may need to re-

sist our efforts to engineer specific cures.sist our efforts to engineer specific cures.

Mesmerised by the good that neurolepticsMesmerised by the good that neuroleptics

can produce, we can easily forget thatcan produce, we can easily forget that

sometimes all that is needed is a smallsometimes all that is needed is a small

amount of good and that the social networkamount of good and that the social network

on a ward or in a community may thenon a ward or in a community may then

capitalise on such changes over a longercapitalise on such changes over a longer

period to produce greater benefits.period to produce greater benefits.

As Lehmann (1996) put itAs Lehmann (1996) put it

‘Because of all that,Iwaskindofcharactercast as‘Because of all that,Iwaskind ofcharactercast as
a psychopharmacologist . . . but that didn’t reallya psychopharmacologist . . . but that didn’t really
change my philosophy ^ to me drugs are onlychange my philosophy ^ to me drugs are only
adjuncts, veryhelpfulpractical adjuncts, butpsy-adjuncts, veryhelpfulpractical adjuncts, butpsy-
chiatry is not psychopharmacology. I don’t thinkchiatry is not psychopharmacology. I don’t think
it ever will be’.it ever will be’.
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